
Montpelier is a modern boutique hotel that offers active adventures and spa 
relaxation on the tropical island of  Nevis in the West Indies. Set amidst sixty-
acres, 750 feet up in the hills, the hotel has 18 spacious rooms, all with sea 
views and individually decorated, private beach, mosaic swimming pool, tennis 
court, extensive wine cellar and four dinning rooms provide a serene beauty 
that invites relaxation. Montpelier takes great proud of  offering service that is 
discreet and personable. While you unwind at Montpelier we will delight in 
attending your needs.



Stylish elegance is the essential feature of  weddings at Montpelier Plantation 
and Beach. It is a unique mix of  pure luxury and wild unspoiled Caribbean life. 
Celebrate your wedding in the beauty of  the Caribbean, with charm and 
splendor. Weddings can be hosted at our secluded beach or the hotel, both of  
which ensure panoramic views and privacy. At Montpelier you will experience 
moments that will leave you with memories and last forever.



Caribbean weddings at Montpelier Plantation and Beach are sublime and 
romantic. Let our wedding coordinator organize for you a flawless and dreamy 
event. From pre-wedding spa treatments and gourmet wedding menus to 
professional photography and stylish venue design. Live the romance of  your 
unforgettable day Montpelier’s lush green landscapes or have a wedding on our 
private secluded beach.



We can make your fairytale wedding dreams come true…



Our Wedding Packages

Just the Two of  us 
• License, registration and Minister/ 

Magistrate charges 
• Specialized wedding coordinator 
• Use of  the gardens or Montpelier 

Beach, for a private ceremony 
• Bottle of  celebration champagne 

$950.00

Love is in the air 
• License, registration and Minister/ 

Magistrate charges 
• Specialized wedding coordinator 
• Use of  the gardens or Montpelier 

Beach, for a private ceremony 
• Bottle of  celebration champagne 
• Choice of  bouquet for the bride 
       and boutonniere for the groom 
       with local flowers 
• Room service breakfast the 
       morning after the wedding 
• Complimentary accommodation 
       the wedding night (Plantation Room) 

$2000.00

Tropical Bliss 
• License, registration and Minister/  
      Magistrate charges 
• Specialized wedding coordinator 
• Use of  the gardens or Montpelier 

Beach, for a private ceremony 
• Bottle of  celebration champagne 
• Choice of  bouquet for the bride 

and boutonniere for the groom 
with local flowers 

• Room ser vice breakfast the 
morning after the wedding 

• Complimentary accommodation the 
       wedding night 
• Hair and make up for Bride 
• One hour of  live music (steel pan) 

$2650.00



Wedding Venues

• Inside the Great Room 
• Under the ficus tree 
• Under the tree which witnessed the wedding 
of  Admiral Lord Nelson with Fanny Nisbet in 
1787 
• Inside the historic 18th century sugar mill 
• Montpelier private beach 
• Montpelier gardens



Dining Areas

Restaurant 750 For unobtrusive, al fresco 
dining, Montpelier Plantation’s AAA Four 
Diamond restaurant, offer light and modern 
cuisine, perfected through the use of  local 
ingredients, herbs and spices. It is complete 
with fabulous views overlooking the lights 
of  Charlestown and St. Kitts. 750 Restaurant 
can be used for a total private dining 
capacity of  70 attendees. 



Dining Areas

Mill Privée For a memorable, once in a 
lifetime experience, guests can choose to 
dine in the hotel’s 300 year-old sugar mill, 
Mill Privée, converted into the only 
restaurant of  its kind in the world. This 
private dinning option offers a round table 
with seating for 24 attendees.



Dining Areas

Indigo  A sensational combination of  high 
end services, sophisticated style and lounge 
styles. Indigo embodies easygoing island 
dining. It is a stylish area, for lunch or a 
casual dinner with fine wines, rare rums, 
cigars and cocktails. overlooking the 60 foot 
mosaic pool and the sugar mill. Indigo and 
the pool area gives your group flexible 
seating options for up to 50 attendees. 



Dining Areas

Courtyard Terrace  
The Courtyard will seat as many as 80 
Guests.



Dining Areas

Montpelier Beach 
Montpelier’s private Beach is situated within 
a hidden cove on one of  the prettiest 
stretches of  beach in Nevis. It is exclusive 
for Montpelier guests and it is a short 15-
minute drive from the plantation.



Cuisine

Our Executive Chef  and his team will work 
with you to create the perfect menu for a 
truly memorable dinner party. The light 
modern cuisine of  Montpelier Plantation 
and Beach has been perfected through the 
use of  local ingredients, herbs and spices. 



Other Arrangements

Photography 
An experienced wedding photographer with a 
variety of  package options. Picturesque sites 
would include Montpelier grounds, our private 
beach or the nearby Botanical Gardens. 

Flowers 
Most all the flowers need to be imported. 
Therefore our design florist can bring in most 
items and create most arrangements. 

Music 
• A steel band with one or more musicians 
• A disk jockey with a wide selection of  music 
• Guitarist playing reggae, jazz, folk, or classical 
• String Band – traditional Nevis folk music 
• Jazz pianist 
• A local band



Legal Requirements

The couple must be resident on Nevis at Montpelier 
for a minimum of  24 hours, to ensure the completion 
of  the legal formalities. They must present themselves 
at the resident Magistrate's office the day after their 
arrival in Nevis. The following documents must 
accompany them: 
• Valid Passport 
• Return tickets to country of  residence 
• If  single, an affidavit to confirm single status 
• If  divorced, original Decree Absolute 
• If  widowed, original Marriage Certificate, plus 
spouse’s Death Certificate 
• Minimum age: 18 years 
• If  name changed by Deed Poll, original certificate 
• If  these documents are not in the English language 
then certified translations of  the documents in English 
must accompany the originals.

The stamping of  the Marriage License, the Certificate 
of  the Facts of  the Application for a License, 
Registration of  the Marriage, Completion of  the 
License Application, all require minimum effort from 
the couple. They will need to attend the Magistrate to 
advise on the filling in of  the forms and to provide 
the necessary documents as listed above. The 
Magistrate will obtain the License and by arrangement 
with the couple and Montpelier, the wedding will take 
place. 

Pre Wedding Formalities



Contact us 

info@montpeliernevis.com 
P.O. Box 474, Nevis, West Indies 

T: 1 (869) 469 3462 
F: 1 (869) 469 2932 

For more information, visit 
www.montpeliernevis.com 


